
Injured student had been car 
surfing, police say  

Article rank 9 Apr 2010 Ottawa Citizen 

An Ottawa high school student who received non-life-threatening injuries in a car accident 
Wednesday was apparently car surfing, police said Thursday. Firefighters lifted a friend’s car off the 18-
year-old man, who was treated for facial abrasions and injuries to his shoulder and hip. Ottawa 
paramedic spokesman J.P. Trottier said tire marks on the man’s shirt showed a tire came within inches 
of his head. No charges have been laid yet, but Ottawa police said that could change as the 
investigation continues. The accident occurred in a parking lot by École secondaire catholique Franco-
Cité on Smyth Road.  
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'Car surfing' blamed for high school student's injuries, 
Ottawa police say 
 

BY PATRICK KAHTOUNI , THE OTTAWA CITIZEN APRIL 8, 2010  
 

 

OTTAWA — An Ottawa high school student who suffered non-life-threatening injuries when he was 
pinned beneath a car Wednesday was apparently car surfing, police said. 

Ottawa police, fire and paramedics arrived at the scene about 11:30 a.m. to find the 18-year-old male 
caught underneath a friend's car. 

The car was lifted off the man by firefighters and he was treated for injuries to his shoulder and hip, as 
well as facial abrasions.  

Ottawa paramedic spokesman J.P. Trottier said tire marks on the man's shirt showed the tire came 
within inches of the teen's head and said the man was "very lucky to escape the situation without more 
serious injuries." 

Trottier also said the man's vital signs were stable when paramedics arrived and he never lost 
consciousness. He was transferred to hospital for treatment. 

Car surfing is an illegal stunt where passengers of moving vehicles perform various manoeuvres such 
as hanging out of a car or lying down, standing or sitting on the roof, hood or trunk of the car, giving the 
impression of surfing. 

No charges have been laid yet. However, Ottawa police said that could change as the investigation is 
ongoing.  

The man is friends with the young female driver of the car, police said.  

The accident took place in a parking by École secondaire catholique Franco-Cité on Smyth Road, just 
east of the General campus of The Ottawa Hospital. 

Officials from the school refused to comment on the accident.  
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Quick-thinking witnesses assisted a high-school student who got 
pinned beneath a car Wednesday when they jacked the vehicle up themselves before firefighters arrived.  

The Ottawa fire department said credit is owed to those who helped the 18-year-old student at Franco-Cite Catholic 
school on Smyth Road.  

“We were the first to arrive and when we arrived the car had already been jacked up and put on axle stands. It was 
lifted about 12 inches,” said fire services spokesman Marc Messier.  

The student was sent to hospital in stable condition after being run over by a friend when he fell from the hood of the 
mid-sized vehicle he was apparently car-surfing on.  

The man and the young female driver knew each other, police said.  

He was run over face-up and had tire marks diagonally across his body from his shoulder to his opposite hip.  

“All we did was stabilize the car a little bit more and pulled him out from underneath and handed him over to 
paramedics,” said Messier.  

Firefighters believe the witnesses were students who ran to the mechanic shop at Franco-cite and got help, along with 
the tools needed to lift the car off the student.  

He was conscious when paramedics arrived and was treated for injuries to his shoulder, chest and hip. He also 
suffered minor facial bruises.  

Messier said he didn’t know if the witnesses saved the boy’s life but did a good job nonetheless.  

“Did it make it difference? I’d say yes in terms of time,” he said. “It expedited the process of getting him out.”  

The incident happened in a private parking lot near the school noon Wednesday, police said.  

The teacher in the mechanic shop refused to open the door to a reporter and declined to comment through a window 
Thursday.  

Police continue to investigate Thursday and still had to interview witnesses.  

No charges have been laid and police are still trying to determine the exact cause.  

— With files from Doug Hempstead  

kenneth.jackson@sunmedia.ca 

 
  

Witnesses saved teen pinned by car 
By KENNETH JACKSON, OTTAWA SUN 

Last Updated: April 8, 2010 8:53pm 
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Fermetures de rues au centre-ville 
d’Ottawa  

9 avril 2010 Le Droit PATRICEPATRICEGAUDREAULT GAUDREAULT 
pgaudreault@pgaudreault@ledroit.ledroit.com com 

Cérémonie honorant la mémoire des combattants de la Première Guerre 
mondiale 

Jusqu’à 30 000 personnes sont attendues au centre-ville d’Ottawa, ce matin, pour une cérémonie 
nationale honorant la mémoire de ceux qui ont combattu durant la Première Guerre mondiale. 
Résultat : plusieurs fermetures de rues sont à prévoir, toute la matinée, à proximité du Monument 
commémoratif de la guerre du Canada. De 8h45 à 12h30, les automobilistes devront faire une croix sur 
la rue Wellington, entre la promenade Sussex et la rue O’Connor. Il en sera de même pour la rue 
Queen, entre les rues Elgin et Metcalfe. Quant à la rue Elgin, qui sera notamment le théâtre d’une 
parade militaire, elle sera fermée à la circulation dans les deux directions, entre les rues Albert et 
Wellington. Les autobus d’OC Transpo et de la STO seront détournés par les rues Albert et Slater, 
derrière le Centre Rideau. Militaires, anciens combattants et dignitaires — dont la gouverneure générale 
Michaëlle Jean et le premier ministre Stephen Harper — se recueilleront devant la tombe du Soldat 
inconnu, vers 11 h. En plus de souligner l’anniversaire de la bataille de Vimy, cette cérémonie marquera 
le décès du dernier vétéran connu de la Grande Guerre, John « Jack » Babcock, mort à la mi-février à 
l’âge de 109 ans.  
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Un report des élections scolaires 
demandé  

9 avril 2010 Le Droit YVESYVESSOUCY SOUCY ysoucy@ysoucy@ledroit.ledroit.com com 

Commission scolaire au Coeur-des-Vallées 

C’est au tour de la Commission scolaire au Coeur-des-Vallées (CSCV) de demander au 
gouvernement du Québec de reporter les élections scolaires de 2011 pour les tenir en même temps que 
le scrutin municipal de 2013 afin d’augmenter le taux de participation des citoyens.  

La CSCV appuie donc la Fédération des commissions scolaires qui presse le gouvernement de 
prendre une décision rapidement afin de mettre en place les dispositions nécessaires permettant aux 
municipalités et aux commissions scolaires de bien préparer cette élection simultanée.  

« Depuis la constitution canadienne de 1867, il n’y a jamais eu de changements en terme de vote 
dans les quatre paliers de gouvernement au Québec, alors que toutes les autres provinces et même les 
états américains tiennent leurs élections municipales et scolaires en même temps. Donc c’est un moyen 
réalisable qui coûterait moins cher pour tout le monde et qui augmenterait le taux de participation aux 
scrutins », a déclaré Alexandre Iraca, président de la CSCV.  

Lors des dernières élections scolaires, tenues en novembre 2007, la CSCV a enregistré un taux de 
participation de 16%. Au scrutin partiel de décembre 2009, seulement 11,2% des électeurs ont exercé 
leur droit de vote.  

Un sondage Léger Marketing révèle que 87% des répondants se disent en faveur de la tenue 
simultanée des élections scolaires et municipales et 82% mentionnent que cette simultanéité les 
inciterait davantage à aller voter.  

Deux commissions scolaires québécoises ont tenu des élections partielles en même temps que le 
scrutin municipal le 1er novembre 2009. Le taux de participation a atteint respectivement 16 % et 20 
%, comparativement au taux moyen de 8 % lors des élections scolaires de 2007.  

Modèle de rémunération  
Les commissaires de la CSCV ont également adopté par un vote majoritaire (9 en faveur, 5 contre) 

un nouveau modèle de rémunération pour favoriser la participation des élus. À compter du 1er juillet, 
ils recevront une rémunération forfaitaire de base représentant un tiers du salaire annuel de 6518$ 
prévue par la loi. L’autre deux tiers leur sera versé en fonction de leur présence aux différents comités 
de travail ou réunions du conseil des commissaires. La rémunération annuelle du président de la CSCV 
est de 15 518 $ alors que celle du vice-président est de 11218 $.  

Nouveau directeur général  
Le successeur de Maurice Groulx à la direction générale de la CSCV sera dévoilé le 21 avril prochain. 

Le président Iraca a indiqué que le processus de sélection était rendu à l’étape finale. Il a refusé 
cependant d’indiquer combien de candidats avaient postulé pour le poste.  

M. Groulx prendra sa retraite le 1er juillet prochain après avoir oeuvré 35 ans dans le monde de 
l’éducation, dont les dix dernières années à la CSCV.  
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The University of Ottawa could face sanctions for the 
disproportionate amount of athletics scholarships it rewards to female students, said Ontario’s university sports 
regulator. 

Of the $304,548 the university awarded in athletics scholarships during the 2008-09 academic year, about 70% — or 
$213,423 — was doled out to 78 female students. The remaining $91,125 was divided between 31 male students. 

The discrepancy violates the Ontario University Athletics (OUA) financial awards policy, said Ward Dilse, the 
association’s executive director. However, the policy fails to identify penalties for schools that don’t comply. 

“Our first step is education,” Dilse said. “It’s very new for us and our member schools. Down the road, the next step 
would be to decide what kind of sanctions we put in place when someone violates the policy.” 

OUA regulates university sport and governs sanctioned competitions in Ontario for its member institutions, including 
uOttawa and Carleton University. 

Under its gender equity policy, which was adopted in 2008, the OUA’s 19 member universities must provide no less 
than 45% of the total dollar amount of athletics scholarships to each gender. That means uOttawa should not have 
awarded any more than $167,501 to female students last year. In contrast, about 54% of Carleton’s athletics awards 
were issued to women while men received 46%. 

But according to Luc Gelineau, uOttawa’s athletics director, more women than men qualified for the awards, which are 
contingent on academic performance. Returning students must maintain a 70% average and entry students must have 
an 80% average to qualify. 

“We fully support the objective of dealing with our resources with equity,” Gelineau said. “In this case it would be 
penalizing our women’s program if we were to try to move too quickly with sanctions.” 

The policy, Gelineau said, was adopted to make it fairer for women.  

“So in our case, it’s positive discrimination, but we’d have to pay the same price,” he said. “In our case we’re trying to 
help everyone equally, but it does happen in certain circumstances where more women qualify.” 

It’s unlikely sanctions for such violations would be approved, as 13 of the member schools haven’t met the target and 
each has a vote on the board. Eight of the 13 offending schools award more money to male students. 

Besides uOttawa, the worst offenders include Laurentian University and the University of Waterloo. Laurentian also 
gave about 70% of its awards to female athletes while Waterloo doled out 70% of its athletics scholarships to males. 

justin.sadler@sunmedia.ca 

 
  

70% of uOttawa scholarships go to women  
By JUSTIN SADLER, OTTAWA SUN 

Last Updated: April 9, 2010 7:05am 
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Two Winnipeg teachers suspended for performing a simulated lap 
dance caught on video at a school function are no longer receiving 
paycheques as they await division administrators’ judgement on the 
incident. 

The teachers, Chrystie Fitchner and Adeil Ahmed, were recorded 
dancing suggestively in front of 100 students during a spirit week 
event in the Churchill High School gymnasium on Feb. 17. Within two 
days, they had been suspended with pay, according to school trustee 
Mike Babinsky. 

But after the teachers met with the division’s human resources 
department in early March, both had their suspensions continued 
without pay. 

The president of the Winnipeg Teachers’ Association, David 
Najduch, confirmed the two teachers are currently suspended without 
pay and said the case is still being examined by division 
administrators. 

“It’s on a go-forward basis until there’s some kind of resolution,” Najduch said of the unpaid suspensions. 

Babinsky said trustees have been given virtually no information about the progress of the case. 

“I was told a month ago that we should have this all wrapped up by the end of April,” Babinsky said. “But when I look at 
my agendas for the rest of the month, it’s not scheduled.” 

He said division administrators will have to provide trustees with a recommendation for disciplinary measures with 
regard to the teachers. 

Najduch said the union has not been told when the matter may be resolved. 

“That’s up to the employer,” he said. “They conduct whatever internal process it conducts and at the end of that, they’ll 
let our members know and let us know.” 

 
  

 
Female phys-ed teacher Chrystie Fitchner, 
was involved in the Churchill High School 
lap-dance scandal in Winnipeg. (Facebook)  

Lap-dancing teachers suspended without pay 
By JASON HALSTEAD, QMI AGENCY 

Last Updated: April 8, 2010 8:13pm 
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Contraband tobacco consumed by 
60,000 
Ontario students  

Article rank 9 Apr 2010 Ottawa Citizen BY MATTHEW PEARSON 

A study by the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health has found that more than 60,000 Ontario 
students in Grades 7 to 12 reported smoking illegally-manufactured cigarettes at some point in the past 
year. It’s the first time a major survey in Ontario has asked students about contraband cigarettes.  

The Ontario Student Drug Use and Health Survey found close to 120,000 students surveyed smoked 
at some point in the past year.  

Contraband cigarettes are just as dangerous as their regulated counterparts, said Michael Perley, 
director of the Ontario Campaign for Action on Tobacco, which includes the Canadian Cancer Society’s 
Ontario division, the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Ontario, the Non-Smokers’ Rights Association, the 
Ontario Lung Association and the Ontario Medical Association.  

Perley said Ontario should follow the lead of other provinces. Quebec has made supplying raw leaf 
tobacco to unlicensed manufacturers illegal, while Saskatchewan has cut the amount of legal brands 
supplied taxfree to First Nations reserves.  
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Here's a legal way to print money: change the font 
Tue Apr 6, 5:46 PM 
Dinesh Ramde, The Associated Press  

By Dinesh Ramde, The Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Here's a way you might save US$20 this year: Change the font in the documents you print.  

Because different fonts require different amounts of ink to print, you could be buying new printer cartridges less 
often if you wrote in, say, Century Gothic rather than Arial. Schools and businesses could save thousands of dollars 
with font changes.  

Data on the subject from Printer.com, a Dutch company that evaluates printer attributes, persuaded the University 
of Wisconsin-Green Bay to make a switch. Diane Blohowiak, co-ordinator of information-technology user support, 
has asked faculty and staff to use Century Gothic for all printed documents. The school also plans to change its 
email system so it uses Century Gothic.  

"The feedback we've gotten so far has been positive," she said. "Century Gothic is very readable."  

The school of 6,500 students spends about $100,000 per year on ink and toner cartridges. Although students and 
staff can change the default font to something more ink-intensive, Blohowiak said the university expects to save 
$5,000 to $10,000 per year with the font switch.  

When Printer.com tested popular fonts for their ink-friendly ways, Century Gothic and Times New Roman topped 
the list. Calibri, Verdana, Arial and Sans Serif were next, followed by Trebuchet, Tahoma and Franklin Gothic 
Medium. Century Gothic uses about 30 per cent less ink than Arial.  

The amount of ink a font drains is mainly driven by the thickness of its lines. A font with "narrow" or "light" in its 
name is usually better than its "bold" or "black" counterpart, said Thom Brown, an ink researcher at Hewlett-
Packard Co., the world's top maker of printers.  

Also, serif fonts - those with short horizontal lines at the top and bottom of characters - tend to use thinner lines 
and thus less ink than a "sans serif" counterpart.  

But while using less ink at home can help you buy roughly one fewer printer cartridge each year, it's not necessarily 
better for the environment.  

That's because some fonts that use less ink, including Century Gothic, are also wider. A document that's one page 
in Arial could extend to a second page if printed in Century Gothic. Blohowiak said her research suggests that ink 
comprises the main cost of a printout, but the environmental costs of paper are probably higher.  

"Maybe the individual characters use less ink, but if you're using more paper, that's not so green, is it?" said Allan 
Haley, director of "words and letters" at Monotype Imaging Inc. in Woburn, Mass., which developed Century Gothic. 

Also, Century Gothic was designed for limited blocks of text such as titles and headlines, not for full documents, 
said Haley, who describes fonts as his "children." Despite Printer.com's research and UW-Green Bay's experience, 
Haley said he still recommends Times New Roman or Arial for their readability.  

The standard advice for trimming printing expenses still applies: Print in "draft mode," if you can. Use both sides of 
a page and do a print preview to make sure you're not printing pages with useless text such as a copyright line. 
Using an ink-saving font is just one more technique to consider.  

And the greenest way to save on ink is not to print at all.  
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That's the philosophy Microsoft Corp. said it uses in deciding which fonts to include in its Outlook and Word 
applications. The more pleasing a font looks on the screen, the less tempted someone will be to print, said Simon 
Daniels, a program manager for Microsoft's typography group.  

That's why the company changed its defaults in Office 2007 from Arial and Times New Roman to Calibri and 
Cambria, he said.  

"We're trying to move the threshold of when people hit the print button," he said.  
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